A number of RCTs have been published in the past few years investigating the effectiveness of a wide range of preoperative exercise interventions on postoperative surgical outcomes, quality of life, and health service costs in patients undergoing cancer surgery.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3] Thus far, the most compelling evidence is reported in lung cancer patients, where preoperative exercise was shown to be effective in reducing the rate of postoperative complications and length of hospital stay.[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6] For other groups of patients undergoing oncological surgery, the evidence is mostly derived from small individual trials reporting a trend towards preoperative exercise as an effective intervention to reduce postoperative morbidity.[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]

Many of these programmes are delivered face to face in centralised rehabilitation centres; however, this might not be suitable for patients who live in regional or remote areas, are of low socioeconomic status, or are juggling full-time work, family responsibilities, and medical appointments in the weeks before a surgery. Home-based exercise prescription may help, although poor exercise fidelity and poor adherence to the exercise programme are commonly reported. A potential solution to these limitations would be implementation of a technology-based preoperative exercise intervention, in which patients could perform individualised and unsupervised preoperative exercises, delivered online at home.

Our group recently conducted a systematic review to evaluate the evidence for technology-based preoperative exercise in patients undergoing cancer surgery.[@bib11] For this purpose, technology-driven preoperative exercise interventions were defined as app-based, web-based, videogame, or virtual reality exercise programmes aimed to maintain or increase muscle strength, endurance, respiratory function, or all three. This review aimed to describe the current evidence of efficacy in technology-driven preoperative exercise on postoperative complication rate, length of hospital stay, and quality of life outcomes in patients undergoing cancer surgery. Of the 321 individual articles found in the search, none met the inclusion criteria. This was somewhat surprising, as there are \>1000 exercise applications available from App stores. Although clearly not evidenced-based for patients undergoing cancer surgery, we found four studies -- three that were originally excluded from our review for reporting on a single arm only (no control)[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14] and one abstract that was published in a conference proceeding.[@bib15] The characteristics of the four studies are described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} .Table 1Characteristics of technology-based preoperative exercise interventions. -a Preoperative and postoperative intervention. NA, not applicable; NR, not reported; IQR, inter-quartile range.Table 1Authors, yearCharacteristicsTechnology-based interventionTechnologyIntervention typeFrequencyIntensitySession timeProgramme durationAdherence (%)Bruns and colleagues, 2019[@bib13]Design: single arm cohort\
Sample size: 14\
Median age (IQR): 79 (74--86)\
Male sex (%): 5 (36%)\
Cancer type: colorectalDigital TV (not commercially available)Physical: strengthening exercises using body weightDailyNR7 min18--32 days86Nutritional: protein-rich mealsDailyNANA18--32 days71Olivero and colleagues, 2019[@bib15]Design: prospective cohort\
Sample size: 182\
Age: NR\
Male sex (%): NR (NR)\
Cancer type: lungMobile Application^a^ (*n*=68)Physical: aerobic, inspiratory, muscle strengthNRNRNRNRNREducation: smoking advice, mouth health, early mobilisation, and pain controlNRNRNRNRNRControl (*n*=114)Education: information and education by the department of physical medicineNRNRNRNRNRHillen and colleagues, 2019[@bib14]Design: case report\
Sample size: 1\
Age: 56 yr\
Male sex (%): 1 (100%)\
Cancer type: oesophagusWeb-based programme (individualised)aPhysical: endurance and resistance exercises using resistance bands6 days/weekNRNR10 weeks95Kadiri and colleagues, 2019[@bib12]Design: single arm cohort\
Sample size: 31\
Mean age (SD): 64 (12) yr\
Male sex (%): NR (NR)\
Cancer type: lungMobile Application (iOS 11) incorporated with pulse oximeterPhysical: aerobic and strengthening training consisted of 10 exercisesNRTarget heart rate ≥60% of maximum heart rate based on their ageNRNRNREducation: importance of exercise, information about their surgery, patient pathwayNRNRNRNRNR

The limited literature on this topic highlights that more research is warranted. Recent research has shown that the majority of patients (72%, 74/103) awaiting major gastrointestinal and urological cancer surgeries would prefer to do a preoperative exercise programme at home.[@bib16] Therefore, there is a need to develop an evidence-based technology to deliver a preoperative exercise programme to patients undergoing surgery that can improve exercise fidelity and patient adherence to exercise regimens when performed at home. We have developed a set of recommendations that we consider important based on our collective experience in preoperative group exercise programmes and technology-based exercise programme design.

The exercise programme should be tailored to the individual and increase in intensity and dose as the performance improves. Integration of a heart rate monitor and self-report feedback (e.g. Borg scale) can be used for ongoing tailoring of exercise intensity. A daily exercise routine including a combination of aerobic exercises, strength exercises, or both may be important to maximise the effectiveness of the programme on postoperative recovery. We propose a range of strategies to encourage patients to reach this dose, including push notifications to remind participants about daily exercises, feedback on performance for self-monitoring, health education on the benefits of preoperative exercise, personal online coaching, and providing personalised messages of encouragement and a 'reward' or 'gamification' system. In addition, integration of other smart devices such as smart watches or other activity trackers that patients already use might increase usability of the preoperative exercise programme. Integration of other potential preoperative interventions tailored to the patient, such as specific multidisciplinary videos that cover psychological and nutritional education and advice, might further increase overall effectiveness of the programme.

The system must be designed in ways that are accessible to all patients regardless of their previous technology exposure, and access to technology, wireless internet, or both. For example when designing the programme, it is important to aim for an inclusive system that works on both Android and iOS operating systems, smartphones, computers, tablets, smart TVs, and other smart devices. In addition, the exercises should be accessible offline in written or pamphlet form and involve patient co-design principles. The exercise equipment should be readily available and inexpensive, with a preference on using body weight or readily available equipment (e.g. can, milk bottle filled with water). Safety is paramount and should be considered throughout the design and set-up processes, with an option for ongoing support from experienced physiotherapists, exercise physiologists, or other exercise specialists, and technical support. Finally, in order to allow monitoring by healthcare professionals and researchers, it is important that the system capture and communicate data on compliance to a secure back end. This may include the exercises performed, time spent reading educational materials, and completing patient-reported outcomes.

Although previous research has suggested that preoperative exercise reduces postoperative complications and length of hospital stay for patients undergoing cancer surgery, there are several limitations with the current trials, especially related to accessibility. The opportunity for all appropriate cancer patients to undergo a preoperative exercise programme using a technology-based programme will improve treatment equity, although in order to confirm the effectiveness and safety of such interventions, they must first be tested in high-quality trials. The evolving coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic may have fast-tracked the upsurge in technology-driven exercise participation, potentially providing new pragmatic evidence that these methodologies are indeed possible for patients having cancer surgery.
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